
Yon will derive Ear more 
satisfaction from SALAOA 
than yon will from cheap tea 0[d)Î!^/* do it and a few others aboard the 

Oroi tes, but it was not a general ac
complishment, and the ability tr turn 
out work of that sort hinted at a real 
apprenticeship to the sailing ship.

‘We learned to do little jobs for 
ourselves when I was a boy at sea ” 
Drake smiled. “Nothing much in it.

9 &ave me a bit of canvas and 
lent me his sailmaker’s bag. I asked 
Ike Saintly for a pair of scissors, and 
he borrowed these from Miss Man
ning.”

Joe was thoughtful. He glanced 
aft. Tne skipfcr and Mary Manning 
walked the poop together, along the 
weather side from taffrail to the 
break. The skipper seemed happy. 
The girl was laughing and full of 
pleasant chatter.

“Well,

Splendid ~ m
Business
Opportunity

No Capital Required
Special contracts given during Hi 
August to men of ability and H 
Integrity In this District. He- H 
markable opportunity tor an H 
ambitious worker to enter the H 
Life Insurance Business on a H 
whole-time or part-time basis. H

Write at once to
Box 356, G.P.O. Toronto 2 I
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BEGIN HERE TODÀY
Aldcn Drake, foimerly a sailor, now 

grown soft and flabby through a life 
of idle ease, visits Sailortown, where 
he meets Joe Bun’.ing, a seaman, with
a ^barroorn.1, Awake'nfng^ « ~'y «“ «“ ^ake
Drake hears Captain Stevens of the hW^ufe< bebmd tbe bot stove on which 
Orontes denounce his as a “dude.” bub, .the S0UP and beef for the 
Angry, Drake sneaks aboard the Or- men s dinner. He had been put on 
ontes as one of the crew. He is dis- the ship’s Articles as Boy. Every 
covered by the captain and thrown now and then he carried out a bucket 
overboard. Drake boards the vessel a of soot and clinker to dump over the 
second time, however, and manages to lee rail, 
pass muster as “Peter Finch," one of 
the signed members of the crew.

Mary Manning, daughter of the 
owner, is a passenger on the Orontes.
In the forecastle, Joe Bunting makes 
an enemy of Tony, one of the sailors, 
by kicking him out of his bunk to 
make room for Drake.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

689TEA believed his breastbone was cracked, 
he felt exquisite se*en‘ty stealing over I 
him and relinquished himseli to it 
gladly.‘Fresh from the gardens*

matey,” said Joe, “there 
am t a bloke in this ship as can turn 
out clobber like that, an’ you may lay \ 
to that. I never cut out a pair o' 
bags to ekal them, not in all my goin’1 
fish in. I ain’t makin’ no remarks, 
son, an’ I ain’t arskin’ no questions 
wot ain’t none o’ my business. If so

Wheat is Still 
Boast of Canada

Proof PositiveMember of Royal Commission 
Replies to Fort William 

Editorial
_ De had felt that he was getting a 

bit grimy. He hurried to finish the 
job. He would have a chance to wash 
before starting on something else. As 
he took out his last bucket of soot, 
an apprentice climbed down from the 
standard compass with his tin of brass 
cleaning gear. The lad grinned in 
Drake’s face, but before he could utter 
a remark the second mate sang out 
from the poop:

You, Sammy!” The apprentice 
turned aft, his mouth open.

"Yes, sir.”
“Give your brass rags to the boy — 

Yes, that black fellow. Who d’ ye 
think? You, Drake, come aft and get 
busy on the poop brasswork.”

Drake hesitated. He had seen the 
flutter of a white skirt aft. He felt 

if he simply dared not obey. If he 
refused to go aft, it would be insub
ordination. He would probably be 
fined to the forepeak.

“Boy!” roared Mr. Adams. “Get a 
on you !” A grin of good natur- 

ed amusement played at the second 
mate’s eye corners. Drake suddenly 
mad© up his mind to face it, and 
walked aft with his brass rags and tin 
of brickdust and oil with his head up 
and his sooty face turned squarely 
upon the world. '

He started with the brass plate that 
held the patent log. His back was to
ward the two deckchairs that stood 
by the saloon skylight. Then he had 
to come to the wheel, to polish the big 
brass boss and the Inset brass rim 
stealing a glance at the deckchairs,

The man before the niacistrafp wn« 
oncket y°KU W3ntS t? sVip boy in this i a stranger in the village, and he wa» 
BunW >n°u ru k‘? for aI1 Joe most Indignant that b« should suffer
Buntm 11 bother yuh. But if you does the humiliation of his
other jobs same as you’re a-doin’ this, tion.
Ill gamble my donkey’s brekfust you "The constable seems very certain 
it for Inyhow”™8' ‘ yBr d°in’ abOU‘ 8,1 the tads connected with my 

“Fu’n!” said' Drake, thinking Joe make' so®boMl^poInt^ a certeto 
alI red t0 h,s belng ,n the «hiP at weakness, why doesn’t he call his fel™ 

“Fun! Why don’t yuh git yer deLT" *° C°rr°b°rate b‘S eTl"

(To be continued.) “Excuse me, but I saw two test
-, ... „ » n,fht.” protested the offender.
1 he Selfishness of Britain Exactly, grinned the policeman*. 
Quebec Soleil (Lib.): In business. "rilat’8 the charge against yer." 

Britain and its politicians have no My wife Is a , ,
sentiment. Britain Is always out for 1 aI , ’ , wonderful woman,
the main chance and takes it where It ' Ho/ a”d ”Weet as they come: 
can find it. S„„, nations Le ,Tke "l I ^ ^ "°W
pie; sometimes it pays them to give ina s , vote- 
up a moderate or immediate profit if ' You’l?‘° ***1 the home: 
there are serious grounds for believ-1 ? somewhat pessimtstle
tog that by doing so a better profit or 66 Er°US,ng and blu«-one testing longer may^ohteteed | ^ L^Zte “ Wh°’'1 8t“y 

London has never been able to see n„i ,
this. Nor yet has London learnt h„w I too “
to behave with strict loyalty in its 
dealings with the British Dominions.
London has not ceased to preach to 
us the doctrine of imperial solidarity 
whenever it was
penses to, pay or responsibilities to 
take, but has always forgotten to prac
tice what it preached when it was a 
question of getting benefits out of the 
British Commonwealth. The United 
Kingdom demands as Its due the Bri
tish preference, but makes 
of refusing it to its partners.

--------—---------
Mlnard’s Liniment for Neuralgia.

present condi-HOLDS ITS PLACE

Canadian Grain Has Quality 
of Own, Says Ruther

ford CHAPTER VI.—(Cont’d.)
Drake mustered at the break of 

the poop with the watch. As the mate 
called the

Fort William—Wheat was, and still 
is, the boast of Canada and 
was there a time when it had been 
chased off the high seas, declared 
Dean Rutherford, member of the 
Saskatchewan Royal Grain Commis-

was re- 
appear-

never over, the skipper 
came to the rail. As the men respond
ed to their names, and moved aside, 
the skipper played the beam of a flash
light over their faces, looking for the 
likely helmsman. Tomorrow the men 
themselves would arrange wheel tricks 
and lookouts; tonight a man would he 
chosen by the watch officer, and ap
proved by Captain Stevens.

“You, Bunting, relieve the wheel," 
said Mister Twining. The flashlight 
flickered over Joe's placid face. “And 
you, there—” Mister Twining pointed 
into the darkness, at a momentary 
loss for the name; and thé skipper’s 
flashiighé, seeking out the new Iook- 
oulDfell upon the startled face of Al
lien Talbot Drake.

names

sion, recently at a session of the 
mission.ill Dean Rutherford 
plying to an editorial which 
ed in a local newspaper and which 
criticized the quality of Canadian 
wheat.

❖as

367 con-Canadian wheat has a quality of its 
own, he declared.
ber five wheat was quoted at equal 
and little better than export wheat 
îronj other countries,” the speaker 
stated.

“Even our num-A move

l
While Britain will buy Argentine 

wheat when it is cheaper. Britain also 
wants Canadian wheat, Dean Ruther
ford continued.

stay In it

^^9
A report issued re- 

cently by the United States Govern 
ment quoted the price of the best 
exportable Argentine wheat at 16 
cents less than Canadian No. 3 north
ern and the best United States export 
wheat at 14 cents under thn 
grade.

CHAPTER VII.
“you dirty boy.”

“Mister, send another man on look- 
out,” the skipper said grimly. “Come 
here, you dude!”

Drake stood before the big blond 
man with a curious fteling of elation.

M NURSES WANTED

lo'n ^Æu*.
This Hospital has adopted the

m.UroyS,'heems=tiUPa"mr„<!nC^r;

a question of ex-

IV

The commissioner said that lack of 
rain in the fall of 1926 and 1927 had 
damaged the crop, 
tlon prevailed ibis year, 
er cannot be blamed for this, he 
stated.

m

The same condi- 
Tlio tarro-

SHIRRING LENDS CHIC.
,. A long-waisted bodice, shirred at 

■ - either side at low waistline, proves 
- T>ow utterly smart and slender one can 
--Appear by choosing the right model. 

The dainty shirring is repeated at 
each shoulder at front. The two-piece 
skirt is attached to long-waisted bo
dice in smart scalloped outline. The 
becoming neckline is finished with 
applied bands. Style No. 367 
easily be made in two hours. Try it! 
In the 36-inch size, 3" yards of 40-inch 
material with !4 yard of 32-inch 
trasting, is sufficient. Designed in 
sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 
42 inches bust measi re. Printed si'.k 
crepe in red and white, georgette crepe 
in chartreuse green, flowered chiffon, 
printed voile, sprigged dimity, printed 
rajah and green and white polka-dot
ted shantung, attractive. Price 20c 
in stamps or coin (coin preferred). 
Wrap coin carefully.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Wilson Pattern 
Service, 73 West Adelaide St., Toronto. 
Patterns sent by an early mail.

no bones
fT_______ i

! ÆV Holds Its Place
“Our wheat holds its place .in the 

markets of the world with any wheat 
in any country of the world,” Dean 
Rutherford concluded.

A representative of the local 
paper whose ditorial was under dis
cussion, declared that it could not be 
denied that Manitoba No. 1 bard 
wheat, on which the reputation of 
western Canadian wheat was based 
had vanished from the market, 
no place in the west was number one 
hard raised to-day, he declared. He 
called atention to the report of the 
seed branch on the seed sown by the 
western farmers. This report show
ed that in a large number of cases 
seed taken from the hopper of the 
drills,, showed that the farmer was He expected to hear 
actually sowing 500,000 weed seeds opinion 
per acre.

For these reasons, he believed there 
was justification for most of the state
ments in the editorial in question. It 
was possile that number three wheat 
was all that was claimed, but the 
farmer no longer has even number 
three to sell.

II
Just As Good

à 5 i
There was 

that P.C. Roberts
no gainsaying the fact i

was an outsize. His 
feet covered quite a large area when 
placed together, and they left deep 
impressions where he stood.

So perhaps the little girl who

/
>;

,, was
spreading sandy gravel over the gar
den path may be forgiven, for, as the 
worthy officer passed the gate for the 
second time in five minutes, she 
across to him.

"May I ask you something?” she in
quired.

“Ask away, missie," beamed the 
constable, and tucked his thumbs into 
his belt.

“Then would you mind walking up 
and down my path a bit; it’s so un
even, and 1 haven’t got a garden roll
er."

con-
In

ran
ja

ONE .SNAPPY PUNCH LANDED ON THE SKIPPER’S JAW.
an interesting 

of himself, expressed in vivid
he grew hot at the sight of Stevens’ 
sneering face. Mary Manning read a 
book, her fair face rosy red, her blue 
eyes ever upon her book. The skipper 
was talking, but she appeared not to 
hear. Her color deepened as Drake I 
finished the wheel and went to the 
skylight to remove the rods. And she 
got up. Stepping into the companion- 
way she said :

“Captain Stevens, I’ll come on deck 
when the work is done. My father 
would never permit the poop brass- 
work to be neglected until mid fore
noon; neither would he tolerate work- 
ing the.ship's boys to the point where ■ 
there was no time for personal clean-1 
liness.” i

I !sailorese.
“Come here, you!” gowled .Stevens, 

and fastened a grip like a steel trap 
on Drake’s jacket. "A dress suit 
gentleman, are you? Went slimming 
and got drunk, hey? What did you 
steal, that drove you to my shin you 
putty faced whelp?”

Drake suddenly -wrenched free, leav
ing some buttons in Steven’s grasp, 
and forgot ail considerations of dis! 
cipline and rank in the glorious thrill 
of on.; solid, snappy punch that landed 
flushon the skipper’s square jaw and 
s<?t jfcwjhis heels. Surprise had 
a lc^^Hk the result. Its effect 
,aS^^HTsecond. Drake struck 
agj^^^Fr'ght !eft-hand jab to the ' 

drew blood. He knew it 
; he felt the grinning lips 

bui^*[But he knew little after that. 
A t^Bble, white, snorting face came 
close to his own, two triphammer fists 
drove through the defence lie put up 
as if he were a ten-year-old boy, and 
after one agonizing moment wlicn he

IT’S folly to suffer long from 
ritis, neuralgia, or headaches 

when relief is swift and sure, 
thanks to Aspirin. For 28 years the 
medical profession has 
mended it. It does not affect the 
heart. Take it for colds, rheuma
tism, sciatica, lumbago. Gargle it 
for a sore throat or tonsilitis. 
Proven directions for its many uses, 
in every package. Every drug store 
today has genuine Aspirin which is 
readily identified by the name on 
the box and the Bayer cross on 
every tablet.

•> neu-
Later Years

are the great blessing 
of one’s later years. Half a word con- 

They have the 
same mode of thinking. I have younfi 
relations that may grow upon me, for 
my nature Is affectionate, but 
they grow old friends?—Horace Wal
pole.

Old friends

rccom-veys one’s meaning.
i - - -•>------------------

Work can

Not Forgotten Let me but do my work from day to 
day,

In field or forest, at the desk or

In roaring market place or tranquil

: Let me but find it in my heatt to say,
When vagrant wishes beckon me 

astray,
“This is my work ; my blessing, not 

my doom;
Of all who live, I am the one by 

whom

They apparently had not met for 
They were sitting in the 

gloaming, listening to the languorous 
roll of the sparkling sea below.

J “And just fancy you being In the 
town where I lived last week,” she 
murmured softly,

“Yes,” replied the young man, a 
commercial traveller; “it was odd, 
wasn’t it?”

“Did you think of me?*’ asked the 
girl more softly still.

“I did,” answered the youth gal- ! T^1*9 wo,k ran ^est be done in the 
r lantly. “I said to myself, ‘Why. Isn’t right way.'

some time.

Drake stooped to hide a grin. He; 
felt the hot flush of shame @\SPIRINsurge
through him; but he could grin, for I 
Captain Stevens’ face turned red, and i 
the bruised lips opened and hung open | 
as the girl vanished with the air and i 
step of an offended princess.

“Mister Adams! Send this

Aspirin Is a Trademark Registered lu Canada

con
founded boy for’ard and have a couple 

1 of hands scrub him! Get him out o’
1 sight, d’ye hear!” Shieldedmy

this where WhaVs-lier-nnme lives?’ ”
Then‘shall C see it not too great, nor 

small,
To suit my spirit and to prove my 

powers;
Then shall I cheerful greet the la

boring hours,
And cheerful turn, when the long ! 

shadows fall
At eventide, to love and play and rest,
Because I know for me my work is 

best.

6 r
V * b CHAPTER VIII.

DAUGHTER OF THE WIDE WATERS. 
Ærs Drake sat cross-logged on the fore 
(rj , hfltch one dogwatch, sewing a canvas 
15 ; umper. A piece of old canvas lay

beside him; a cut-out, partly stitched I 
pair of canvas trousers were thrown ! 
over his feet. He sewed expertly. lie 1

Save the Price of Your1 palm and nced,e Hke |

Fare to Tor onto Fat Httle.Joe Bur.ting went over
j to Drake, and his rubicund face regis- 
i tered surprise of the work done. He 
picked up the canvas trousers. His 
bps puckered in a silent whistle, and j 
h:s twii.kling gray eyes widened.

sea long enough to 
I ^carn to tailqr like that, you ain’t 
got no business as a boy aboard this 
ship,” he said. He regarded Drake’s 
grinning face with a puzzled expres- 

! s,on» examining again the well cut 
’ piment in his hand^ It was made 
of old canvas, soiier than ntxv, truly, 
but it was the fashioning of the wort 
i "t her than the stitching that arrest
ed attention. That sort of work

against HEAT 
ana FRICTI

'■-T

i 9 i*
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Just as the cobbler waxes His 
thread to make bis stitches hold as long 
as the shoe leather lasts, so Firestone 

j saturates with pure liquid rubber, 
Ti\; cvery fibre of every strand that goes 

into the tire, to make the cords resist 
internal heat, friction and strain as 
long as the tire lasts.

This extra patented Firestone 
process gives Firestone Tires the extra 
strength and stamina to give ‘iMost 
Miles Per Dollar”.

See your local Firestone Dealer.

flttWes# wise

—Van Dyke, in “Forbes.”
--------------------

Monarch of Hedjaz
5^

Permanent Waving 
By Experts $5.50Is Facing Revolt

Jerusalem.—Reports have been re
ceived here that Ibn Sand, king of the When you visit Toronto don’t fail to 
Hedjaz, faces a serious revolt in the ^1.°?, tth,',B"L,aT’,P!r"'nl 
Nejd and possibly In the Hedjaz. '^^^jL^^rappo'm.mcn1:.'50 
Three of the most powerful Arab
tribes, the Ajmann, Ateiba and Mutair Specialists in the Shur Wave Method

(For ladies

pa_nVk of Thc Borden
1L BORDER

£
“If you wuz at

of Permanent Waving, 
who care.)have combined against him.

The rebels have already taken Ta- 
raba, an important strategical point. 
British quarters here admitted the 
gravity of the situation but were con
fident that Ibn Sand would put down 
the rebellion.

ROBERTSON’S i
288 YONGE STREET, TORONTO 

Write for Booklet “W2” on the care 
of a Shur Wave Permanent Wave.-L BABY BOOKS

rBorden Co , Limited, Dept.
fhy WÏ&TIÆ M°m"*1 * ISSUE No. 30 29 ’ jof*» pasted gont dldcadcePJoeecTuMMina.d'8 Liniment for Rheumatism.
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WHEN IN TORONTO
EAT AND SLEEP AT
SCHOLES HOTEL

40c Lunch or Supper a Specialty
YONGE ST., Opposite Eaton’s 

Hotel Rates: $1 Per Day and Up
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